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Uso vajena vajiniva� praceta stomam jususva grnotu 
maghoni purani devi yuva� purandhiranuvratam carasi 
visvavare ||1||

Dawn…the phenomenon of dawn is indeed ancient but 
never an�quated…for Ushas – the Divine Persona who 
ushers in Dawn…brings along with her a new day. She 
generates energy, impels and kindles awareness…she is the 
foremost Goddess, primal, yet enchan�ngly youthful, who 
greets us when we wake up and are once again drawn into 
the play of sense percep�ons. Ushas…ever so celes�ally 
glowing and beau�ful…symbolizes the Cosmic Womb 
drenched in a spectrum of gleaming golden light….aglow 
with breathtaking blushes and �nts. She dedicatedly 
embraces  her  fami ly  -  our  wor ld…the mater ia l 
hemisphere…with her so� rays again and again endlessly, 
devotedly, tenderly…for all �mes, everywhere, in all 
alike…ini�a�ng…s�rring hope in each heart. Her garment 
exudes such wondrous hues that spill and sprinkle, shine and 
spread illumina�on, wisdom, truth and above all – love, on 
all of crea�on. Ushas so intensely signifies radiance 
overcoming darkness, hope conquering despair, triumph 
gaining over effort…finally leading to the Dawn of God 
Consciousness. 
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Avasyumeva cinva� maghonyusa ya� svasarasya patni 
svarjanan� subhaga sudamsa antaddiva pappratha a 
prthivya ||4||

Like Oceans and Rivers, Ushas too charts her very own course 
spreading sweet joy through the wealth of her energy, 
vitality, verve and brilliance upon all…quite so simply from 
the silken hem of her glorious garment! None can stand in 
her way or impede her progress…and the onus is on us to 
draw abundance into our sphere from the realm of Truth…to 
avail of her vast riches, her energy, verve and vivacity…to 
suitably prosper from the favors she is so willing to bestow 
sans any prejudices.

Ganeshaya Namah Saraswatyai Namah Sri Gurubhyo Namah Hari Aum…



Accha vo devimusasam vibha�m pra vo bharadhvam 
namaso suvrk�m urdhvam madhuda divi pajo asret pra 
rocana ruruce ranvasandrk ||5||

Behold and rejoice in her Presence…for if it is a scene of 
encounter, then, Ushas is the beau�ful Upholder, 
Protectress, Challenger, Champion and finally the 
Conqueror, who most impac�ully makes her radiant 
presence felt. She offers every being, droplets from the 
essence of ela�on…the elixir of harmony…the panacea for 
peace…as she, emi�ng great hope, confers a sublime gi� for 
all to delight in - Daylight. 

Rtasya budhna usasamisanyanvrsa mahi rodasi a vivesa 
mahi mrtasya varunasya maya chandreva bhanum vidadhe 
purutra ||7||

The seekers of Truth are asked to surrender to Ushas, who 
denotes Eternal Truth, the need for rain that connects 
heaven and earth…for she heralds in the day along with the 
elements/factors that facilitate the deligh�ul prominence of 
rain. Ushas also brings in Spiritual Rain the much required 

rain of grace and blessings. Varuna and Mitra…the former is 
associated with water and the la�er with the illumina�ng 
quality of Light…so too, both are linked to the Sun, 
highligh�ng the effect of sunlight on all life. Just as rain is vital 
to maintain life forms…the Spectacular Splendor of Ushas 
bestows knowledge, wisdom, benedic�on, the grace of 
sanc�on to nourish divinity and divine life. The great 
magnanimity of Varuna, the immense wonder of Mitra…the 
seekers' selfless appeals automa�cally benefit all through 
the unfolding beauty of the day.
Ushas is the Mother who gives birth to Dawn…to the realm of 
light…thus, Rishi Vishwamitra further describes Ushas as the 
ancient imperishable, indestruc�ble divinity who directs all 
towards immortal light…he prays to Ushas as a symbol of 
Eternal Truth…a harbinger of hope, understanding, cheer 
and awareness…he advises each seeker of Truth to invoke 
Ushas – the sublimity of Dawn.

 - Usha Suktam from the Rig Veda - verses 1, 4, 5, and 7.
May Ushas be ever vividly benevolent…blessing us with 
spectacular dawns…dawning in divine harmony through 
2016!
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The Master was busy pu�ng up a no�ce at the entrance of 

his premises. The young aspirants watched somewhat 

astonished. The Master's countenance suggested that no 

ques�ons must be asked, as yet. So, the disciples waited 

around with many thoughts and queries churning in their 

mind. Finally, the placard stood erect and sturdy…and the 

wri�ng was clearly visible to one and all -

Dona�on Required! Enquire Within.

One of the youngest aspirants couldn't control himself any 

longer; he had a very free and open rela�onship with his 

guru. Walking up to him now, he bowed reveren�ally and 

began to say, “Master, You never ask for dona�ons…you have 

always cau�oned us against this too…then…”

 

“Hush, sweet child, keep in mind – Trust, Faith and 

Surrender…and you all must also enquire within about this 

dona�on and its requirement…as regards its vital need and 

use.”

The wise teacher was a guiding light for innumerable people 

in the locality… moreover many from different parts of the 

country as well as overseas sought his advice. His calm 

demeanor ins�lled immediate succor and his sagacity 

showed the way forward to those overwhelmed by trying 

circumstances, the turbulent volley of fait accompli dealt by 

des�ny. His approach and solu�on to life was simple – 

introspect; respond to situa�ons…strive not to react, 

accept, adapt; interact with your soul…touch upon 'that' 

pact…revive  your  soul  contract ;  affirm,  affirm, 

affirm…respect, respect,respect and love all life forms.

 

The Master was well known for his humility. Consequently, 

soon enough, there was a bit of a crowd asking how they 

could donate and how much was the requirement. Amongst 

the lot there were a few who wanted to ques�on the Master 

as to why he was asking for a dona�on when he had never 

done so before.

The Master smiled and gestured everyone to take a seat and 

be silent. The gentle breeze rustling through the leaves in the 

thick foliage seemed to take a pause. The winged inmates too 

stopped chirping and the four legged ones held back their 

bark and simply wagged their tail wai�ng to hear the 

Master's voice…his judicious tale.

 

All was s�ll.

Then he began to speak…addressing the gathering.

 

“Yes,” said he, “I am now asking for a dona�on…for it is 

urgently required.”

Everyone looked at each other wondering at the exigency 

regarding which no one had any clue.

 

“Oh! Revered Master…what is it that you need from us,” 

asked a person from the assembly.

“A +ve…Be Posi�ve…”



“Oh, is it a blood dona�on, Master?”

The wise One smiled and sighed, “There is a dire 

requirement, dear ones…and I now need…what I now need 

is your �me…and it surely is �me for this need.

 

I desire – A Posi�ve… a posi�ve second of your '�me' each 

day…just one solitary statement…a single favorable 

affirma�on…a direct endorsement, an easy, genuine 

commitment from each of you.

 

Are you all ready for this explicit undertaking which 

requires only an earnest second of your precious �me?”

“You must command us, Master.”

“Oh! No…this has to be an expression from the heart 

space…not a carrying out of a commandment. It necessitates 

intensity, sen�ments of purity interlaced with love, care and 

concern. It should stem from compassion and empathy 

which is the underlying code of crea�on…an unstated stellar 

declara�on at the unseen Cosmic Conven�on. All this and 

more…has to be packed into that ONE second of your busy 

schedule. It has to gush from your heart and spill over into 

the  env i ronment  for  the  benefit  of  a l l  c reated 

beings…ul�mately for your benefit too and your loved 

ones…as they form an essen�al part of crea�on.

 

In fact it is a reunion of you with you!

 

And so, of you…this is what I require…'Enquire Within'… 

within the inner you…delve into that sphere of awareness 

and you will also discover the need for this 'Dona�on'…then, 

look around you and intensify your pledge to -

 

Samastha Lokaah Sukhino Bhavantu…Samastha Jeeva 

Sukhino Bhavantu…Peace for all beings the Cosmos 

through.

The �me that you perchance dedicate to this chant may have 

a limit, however, its scope is limitless…boundless is its reach. 

If each of us sacrifices a moment, a sole soul moment, 

towards this chant…can anyone even begin to imagine its 

unimaginably vast benefits? Just try to envisage a billion 

Samastha Lokaah/Jeeva Sukhino Bhavantu permea�ng the 

air…oh, so much of wholesome sen�ments will circulate and 

go on to enhance the wellbeing of countless souls in the 

Universe. There are many who are cornered and looking for a 

speck of hope to wa� some life into their dreary existence.

Now, do you all understand the true meaning behind the 

signboard I put up outside?

 

If you 'enquire within', you will know the need for this 

'dona�on'…and you will also know that you are dona�ng 

towards your own gain. Go, my dears, live in this 

awareness…spread it to your near and dear ones…and those 
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Young in Age             

Oriented in Thought

Unlimited Efforts

Tender Hearted

Helpline for those in need 

Youth In Service

T h i n k   a b o u t    t h i s . . .

Kindness is the light that dissolves all walls between souls, 
families, and na�ons. – Paramhamsa Yogananda

Tony Tolbert, a 51-year-old lawyer from Los Angeles, proves 

you don't have to be a millionaire to make a huge difference. 

Tolbert began lending his house to a formerly homeless 

family for a year while he moved back in with his parents.

Tolbert's story was profiled on “CBS This Morning.” The 

Harvard-educated a�orney explained that he was inspired 

by his father's generosity when he was younger. As a boy, 

Tolbert's father frequently let strangers with no place to go 

stay in their house. Years later, Tolbert decided to expand on 

the idea.

When Tolbert told his mother, Marie, about the idea, she 

said, “Have you lost it?” Tolbert insisted he hadn't. “You don't 

Seva Activities
far away too…you are a part of crea�on and crea�on is a part 

of you, so, never rate anyone as separate. You have received a 

lot…it's �me to give back and you can begin with just '1 

Second'…for that's all it takes…no heavy concentra�on, no 

par�cular posture or specific place. Anywhere and any�me is 

fine to invoke and promote the immensely beneficial value of 

this chant.

 

Accordingly, as the present gradually gives way to the 

future…and the future, my dear souls, belongs to us all…be 

prepared to Love All…Serve All; Help Ever, Hurt Never…gear 

up…wake up…reach out –

 Donate Now and…Create your Fate!”

 

Samastha Lokaah 
Sukhino Bhavantu

Samastha Jeeva 
Sukhino Bhavantu
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have to be Bill Gates or Warren Buffe� or Oprah,” he said to 

CBS News. “We can do it wherever we are, with whatever we 

have, and for me, I have a home that I can make available.”

Tolbert hasn't met the people who are moving into his home. 

He told officials at the Alexandria House, a homeless shelter 

for women and children, that he wanted to loan his home to 

a family in need. Felicia Dukes and her four children were the 

lucky recipients. Before moving into their new home, Dukes 

and three of her kids were sharing one room in a shelter. A 

fourth child wasn't eligible to join them. Now, they are all 

together. “My heart just fills up and stuff. …I'm just really 

happy,” Dukes said.

Tolbert believes that, in his words, “Kindness creates 

kindness. Generosity creates generosity. Love creates love. 

And if we can share some of that and have more stories about 

people doing nice things for other people and fewer stories 

about people doing horrible things to other people, that's a 

be�er world.”
(h�ps://taiwoakinlami.wordpress.com/2013/02/12/between-ownership-and-

stewardship-sharing-an-awesomely-inspiring-story-of-selfless-service-to-humanity/)

Celebrating 90Years 
of the Divine Advent

Seva



Ÿ Ladies Day 
thThis day of 19  November is celebrated as Ladies Day in 

order to delve into the sacred quali�es of women and 
disseminate them. Women are the repositories of Truth and 
Culture.

 - Baba

thOn 19  November, a special Ladies' Bhajan was held at 
'Asanjo' at Kalyani Nagar in honour of Ladies Day. 
Innumerable ladies from the city joined in to rejoice during 
this exclusive exalta�on. Symbolically, devotees distributed 
Amrut Kalash and sarees to some visually challenged women, 
honouring them and making them feel so special.

Ÿ Akhand Bhajan
Realize that there is nothing greater than bhajan. What bliss 
is there in bhajans! What a demonstra�on of oneness is it 
when a myriad throats join in u�ering the name of God! The 
vibra�ons emana�ng from them make the heart vibrant. If 
you sing alone in your shrine, the vibra�ons return to you as 
a reac�on. But in community singing, what you have is not a 
reac�on but a wave of vibra�ons. 

– Baba

Harmonious intona�ons of bhajans, tender expressions of 
devo�on rang out in the environment the globe over from      

th6 pm on Saturday, 14  November to blissfully conclude at       
th6 pm on Sunday, 15  November. In Pune, devotees from all 

over the city took part in this wondrous congrega�on held at 
the Hanuman Mandir at Tingre Nagar.
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Ÿ 23  November, 2015 Celebra�ons that applaud the 

Advent of God in the Physical.

Even the Rain Gods wanted to be a part of the celebra�ons of 

the day the Lord chose to walk the earth as Bhagawan Sri 

Sathya Sai Baba.

The heavy showers and thundering clouds didn't deter 

devotees from making their way to Sri Mahatma Phule 

Sanskru� Bhavan, Wanowrie, the venue chosen to dedicate 

the evening to our Beloved Bhagawan.

As the crowd se�led in for the joyous fes�vity, the 

programme commenced with Sri Rudram and the welcoming 

of the Chief Guest Dr P.N. Razdan - Honourable Vice 

Chancellor, Dr D Y Pa�l Vidyapeeth, Pune. A�er the ligh�ng of 

the lamp, there was a beau�ful medley of bhajans – rhythmic 

devo�onal melodies dedicated at the Divine Lotus Feet. 

Following the Welcome Note, there was a presenta�on of 

seva ac�vi�es undertaken by the Sri Sathya Sai Seva 

Organisa�on, Pune. Each seva is a reflec�on of the life of 

Bhagawan – the Ocean of Selfless Love and Compassion, 

Who propels each of us towards 'Love in Ac�on'.

The Chief Guest then gave an inspiring talk on how seva 

clubbed with good educa�onal quality at the grassroots level 

can effec�vely groom an individual. His speech was followed 

by a wonderful classical dance – Bhajagovindam, gracefully 

performed by Ms Rashmi Raghavan, a former balvikas 

student. Therea�er there was a drama en�tled - Parthi Yatra. 

The theme of the drama was scripted aptly by Swami's 

alumni in Pune, and it was remarkably enacted by a 

combina�on of talented balvikas children –wherein some of 

these gi�ed young ones hailed from 'non-devotee' families. 

The play depicted Orissa flood survivors travelling to 

Prasanthi Nilayam to offer deepest gra�tude to Beloved 

Swami for restoring their homes, their lives, their peace of 

mind, which was completely ruined as an a�ermath of the 

deluge. The scenes unfold in the train – Prasanthi Express, 

which in reality plies between Bhubaneshwar and Benguluru 

with a special transit halt at Sri Sathya Sai Prasanthi Nilayam 

sta�on. Just as for the gopikas every bit in the environment of 

sweet Brindavan was permeated with Krishna, Krishna, 

Krishna…for these extremely thankful souls the reason for 

visi�ng Prasanthi was that every speck in that sacrosanct 

land and its atmosphere was drenched in and exuding the 

essence of Bhagawan.

The programme concluded with Jhoola Ceremony and the 

Birthday Song along with cake cu�ng. A�er the offering of 

Aar� to Bhagawan, Mahaprasad was distributed to all 

present.
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S.A.I. – SEVA…ALL INCLUSIVE (Collective Seva)

Mobile Medical Van 1 

Coverage Details for October, November and December 

Medical Service is not a saleable commodity and a pa�ent is 

not a customer. 

– Baba

 

Bearing in mind the above dictate from the divine lips of the 

Lord Himself, this medical van is constantly on the move, its 

wheels rushing towards those in need, driven by 

compassion, carrying within it dedicated souls that represent 

hands and hearts of Sai willing to offer selfless seva.

52 Medical Camps were held in the last three months from 

which 3191 people benefi�ed.

Month No. of Camps Pa�ents

October 20 1150   

November 17 1035 

December 15 1006

Total Pa�ents : 3191

Mobile Medical Van 2 

Coverage Details for October/ November/ December

Ailments, diseases and illnesses abound increasingly in 

shan�es and run-down sec�ons of urban habitats. Thus, in 

order to make medical facili�es easily available and to 

encourage the inhabitants to avail of these no-cost services 

to bring about healing and restore a sense of wellbeing, 

these camps are mainly conducted in hutment areas of Pune 

like - Dias Plot, Kashivadi, Lohiyanagar, Katraj, Tadiwala Road, 

as well as other places such as - Ganjpeth, Yerawada, 

Shaninagar, Ambegaon, Majjur adda of upper Indiranagar, 

Waraje Majjur adda, etc. While covering certain orphanages 

as well as labourers at construc�on sites, this medical van 

also visits Phulgaon village twice a month and so too provides 

medical services to Saswad, Bhairwadi and nearby villages. 

The youth wing members wholeheartedly support this most 

relevant ini�a�ve.

In the last three months, between October and December 

2015, this Mobile Medical Van travelled to the orphanage at 

Hadapsar, as well as to two schools for hearing and speech 

impaired children at Warje and Saswad. Along with 

extending medical services to them, Narayan Seva was also 

conducted for the children. In all, six such camps were held.

In the last three months 60 Medical Camps took place 

during which 5757 pa�ents received essen�al medical care.

A generous heart, kind speech, and a life of service and 

compassion are the things which renew humanity. 

– Buddha



Month No. of Camps Pa�ents

October 21 1895

November 17 1796

December 22 2066

Total Pa�ents : 5757
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The Sri Sathya Sai Gayatri Maha Japa Yagna was held on 

Sunday, November 1, 2015, at the Ashtabhuja Durga Devi 

Mandir, Shaniwar Peth. The event started with Ganesh Puja, 

Kalash Puja and Navagraha Puja at 4:45 am. This was 

followed by Aumkar, Suprabhatam and Nagar Sankirtan.

The Sai Gayatri Yagna fire was lit by the conven�onal method 

of hand drill where the spindle is rotated on the wooden 

block to ignite the fire. The Yagna started at 6 am.

There were 10 homakundams with one main and nine 

secondary kundams. Three couples sat for the main 

homakundam and they were present throughout the day. 

The remaining nine homakundams were allocated to 

devotees for an approximate dura�on of 30-45 minutes 

each. As the ingredients of ghee, samidha and �l were 

reveren�ally offered in the havan, the chan�ng of Sai Gayatri 

culmina�ng with Swaaha resounded in the atmosphere, 

followed by the intoning of 'Sri Sathya Sai 

Ramaaya Idam Na Mama'.

Around 500 to 600 devotees and non-

devotees par�cipated in the Yagna. There 

were a number of newcomers too who were 

very curious to see how the havan was being 

conducted. This was followed by half an hour 

of Sai Bhajans.

Poornahu�, consis�ng of coconuts, dho�s, 

sarees, sandalwood pieces and other scented 

items, along with Swarnapuspa dakshina, 

was offered in the main homakundam at  

6:45 pm.

The programme concluded at 7:45 pm with 

Ganesh Aar�, Durga Devi Aar�, Shankar Aar�, 

Gayatri Maa Aar� and Sri Sathya Sai Baba 

Mangala Aar�. Mahaprasad was served to all.

The events were me�culously managed by 

the sevadals during forenoon, a�ernoon and 

late evening �me - whether it involved the 

changing of batches at the homakundams 

with clock-like precision or the distribu�on of 

mahaprasad. This synchronised effort to 

smoothly orchestrate such a large scale event 

was thoroughly appreciated even by the non-

devotees in the gathering, who could feel the 

palpable Divine Presence throughout this 

holy event. 

Sri Sathya Sai Gayatri 
Maha Japa Yagna 
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Regular Seva

When you are able to shi� your inner awareness to how 

you can serve others, and when you make this the central 

focus of your life, you will then be in a posi�on to know 

true miracles in your progress towards prosperity. 

Youth Seva

- Baba

True humanness consists of a con�nuous series of �ny acts 

executed with absolute sincerity and largeness of heart.
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Ÿ Members assemble at the Pediatric ward of Sassoon 

Hospital for Narayan Seva, every Sunday. Serving pa�ents 

of various wards as well as their rela�ves who may not 

have proper facili�es for food, the youth collect food 

packets made by devotees and distribute them along with 

fruits and biscuit packets.

Ÿ Needy pa�ents at the hospital are given medical aid in the 

form of medicines.

― Wayne W. Dyer
st

Ÿ Nagarsankirtan is held on 1  Sunday of every month at 

Maru� Lakheri Mandir, Nana Peth from 5.20 am to 6 am. 

Many youth members from Pune join in for this 

pre-dawn spiritual venture. 

Ÿ Youth members offer their service and ac�vely 

par�cipate in the Mobile Medical Camps organised by 

respec�ve Sami�s every month.

Ÿ Members of the Youth Wing generally visit Ambegaon, 

near Pavna Dam, for a medical camp once in 3 months. 

During this camp, along with the medicines, they also 

distribute Sai Protein Food to the malnourished 

children of this village.
rd

Ÿ On the morning of 23  November, fruits were lovingly 

distributed in the children's ward of Sassoon Hospital.



Ÿ Blanket Distribu�on

As the temperature dipped in the city towards the end of 

December 2015, the homeless and needy were le� without 

bare necessi�es to brave the cold. Youth Wing members got 
thtogether to spread warmth and love. On 26  December, 

around 70 blankets were distributed to those living on the 

streets of Pune. 30 more blankets were given to 30 families in 

Ambegaon. Ÿ Veda prac�ce class is held every Tuesday from 7 pm - 8 pm 

at 'Asanjo' in Kalyani Nagar.

Ÿ Veda chan�ng classes are specially being conducted for 

Balvikas children. The children a�end these classes in 

large numbers on the first Sunday of every month, 

between 8 am and 10 am, at Sai Centre, Neco Garden.

Ÿ Veda classes are also being implemented every Saturday 

and Sunday in Brahma Sun City, Wadgaon Sheri.

Ÿ Every month, devotees visit the Maher Ashram and 

regularly conduct Narayan Seva for the children at the 

orphanage. 

Ÿ On every second Thursday of the month, protein food is 

given to the parents at the Pediatric Ward of Sassoon 

Hospital.

Ÿ Every month, Rudram recital is held on the Ardra Star Day. 

During this sanc�fied hour, the environment also 

reverberates with Ganesha Atharva Shirsham, as well as 

Purusha Suktam.
st th

Ÿ On 21  November, a 'mini' 90  birthday celebra�on was 

held by Nagar Road at the Amphitheatre of Forest County, 

Nagar Road Seva

Love is not patronizing and charity isn't about pity, it is 
about love. Charity and love are the same - with charity 
you give love, so don't just give money but reach out 
your hand instead. 

― Mother Teresa
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Kharadi. It saw the finale of the 90 bhajan gatherings 

organized on a rota�onal basis in the homes of devotees 

through the year and this sacred event was dedicated at 

the Divine Lotus Feet of our Beloved Baba. The programme 

had Sai Ashtotram Archana followed by lil�ng bhajans. 

Balvikas children also sensi�vely enacted a significant play 

which focused on feeling Bhagawan's Presence in every 

breath we take, every act we do, every emo�on we feel. 

The sweet story had two main characters – one of whom is 
thimmersed in seva on Bhagawan's 80  birthday, while the 

other is travelling to Pu�aparthi for darshan for the same 

purpose – being a ritual followed every year. However, as 
ththe scene meanders on, on Bhagawan's 86  birthday, the 

former is quite busy lis�ng the seva ac�vi�es planned for 

the auspicious occasion and desires to involve his friend in 

the myriad enterprises but is unable to get in touch with 
ththe la�er. Then, on Bhagawan's 90  birthday, they meet by 

chance, and the la�er confides that ever since Swami has 

chosen to withdraw His Physical Presence, he has lost 

interest in life and everything seems bland and empty to 

him. That's when his friend tells him to feel Swami in every 

cell of the being for Swami resides in every heart and in 

every living being…each heartbeat of this universe is 

Swami. The play concluded with Swami saying that He is 

forever close to His devotees, never apart from them…as a 

climax grand and touching the Divine Voice melodiously 

lilted – Premaswarupulara! Happy, happy, happy…be 

happy…happy, happy…make others happy…all will be 

happy, God will be happy! The evening also had the jhoola 

song and cake cu�ng for Bhagawan, a�er which prasad 

was distributed to all. 

th
Ÿ As a commemora�on of Bhagawan's 90  Year of Advent, 

devotees organized Amrut Kalash Seva on Sunday, 29th 

November at Vishrant Society, Vishrantwadi. The aim was 

to share Swami's gi� of love through this seva. The 

programme began at 8 am with Veda recita�on and 

bhajans. The Chief Guest for the event was Dr Eknath 

Khedkar, Offg. Vice Chancellor of Ajeenkya DY Pa�l 

University, Lohegaon. Dr Khedkar's speech was filled with 
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humility and connected well with the audience, which 

included devotees as well as the special invitees – visually 

challenged men and women to whom around 130 Amrut 

Kalash were later distributed. This seva was also extended 

to Ambegaon, near Pavana dam, wherein 30 more Amrut 

Kalash were presented. 

Ÿ On the same day, the Sahakar Nagar and Camp Sami� also 

joined in to distribute around 130 shirts and 65 sarees, 

hygiene kits and fruits to pa�ents at the Leprosy Home.  

Ÿ Also, earlier 54 shirts were distributed to warkaris during 

the holy occasion of Karthiki Ekadashi.

Sahakar Nagar Samiti 

You must act ever in the consciousness of your divinity and 
recognize in each being, a brother, a child of God. The 
whole world is one family.

― Baba

Ÿ Every first Sunday of the month, Ekadash Rudram 

chan�ng takes place at the Shirdi Sai Mandir at Pune-

Satara Road from 9 am – 12 noon.

Ÿ On the first Thursday of every month, devotees par�cipate 

in the Public Bhajan which is held at the Shirdi Sai Mandir, 

Pune-Satara Road, from 7- 8 pm.

Ÿ On the third Sunday of every month, Sami� Bhajan is 

conducted at a devotee's residence opposite Bhara�ya 

Vidyapeeth, Pune-Satara Road.

Ÿ Devotees of this area deem it an honour to par�cipate in 

the 2nd Medical Van services and strive to play a 

significant role as and when the camps are conducted.

Ÿ The Sahakar Nagar Sami� organised a special bhajan at 
stGajanan Maharaj Mandir in Shegaon on 1  November 

2015. Around 180 devoted votaries from Pune, as well as 

those from Washim, Akola, Buldhana and various other 

districts of Maharashtra a�ended this spiritual gathering. 

As a prelude to this event, a soul s�rring satsang was held 
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stupon this sacred soil on 31  October which was a�ended 

by over 200 people.

th
Ÿ A Rhythm Divine. To honour Beloved Bhagawan's 90  Year 

of Advent, 90 family bhajans were organised on a 

rota�onal basis in the homes of various devotees through 
th2015. On Sunday, 8  November, as a culmina�on of this 

wondrous effort of devo�on, a Bhajan Sandhya blossomed 

from 2 pm onwards at Plot # 2, Rushikesh Society, Opposite 

Bhara� Vidyapeeth, Satara Road, wherein 90 bhajans 

melodiously rang out in the environment touching all 

hearts with essence divine. 
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Camp Seva

What ac�ons are most excellent?
To gladden the heart of human beings, to feed the hungry, to 
help the afflicted, to lighten the sorrow of the sorrowful, and 
to remove the sufferings of the injured.
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 – Prophet Mohammed

Ÿ Fruits and biscuits are distributed at Sassoon Hospital 

every Sunday. 

Ÿ Balvikas classes are held every Friday at 8/6 Atur Park for 

15 students from 5.30 pm – 7 pm.

Ÿ Balvikas classes are held every Sunday at the School for 

the Physically Challenged at Wanowrie from 10 am – 11 am 

for 140 students. 

Ÿ Medical Camps are held:  Every 1st and 3rd Monday at 

Ghadge Maharaj School, Koregaon Park; Every second 

Saturday of the month at Salunkhe Vihar; Every first 

Saturday of the month at Tadiwala Road.

Ÿ Balvikas classes are conducted regularly every month at 

Bhairwadi village, 50 kms away from Pune, which was 

adopted by the Camp Sami� in March 2015. 
th th

Ÿ On 8  November, celebra�ons for Bhagawan's 90  Year of 

Advent took place at Bhairwadi. The Camp and Nagar 

Road Sami� members distributed sizeable ra�on kits to 

the villagers, new dresses to the children, and sarees to the 

ladies. A mega Narayan Seva was also organised wherein 

all the villagers were lovingly served lunch. The highlight of 

the event was the commencement of the new school 

building undertaken by the Sami�. The Bhumi Pujan for 

the same was conducted with sen�ments of joy along with 

prayers to Bhagawan for His Grace and Blessings. 



th
Ÿ On 9  November, devotees visited Sai Nagari and the 

Kalyani Nagar bas� for the distribu�on of Amrut Kalash to 

the needy. Around 160 Amrut Kalash were gi�ed. 
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th
Ÿ On 5  December, to bring some warm solace during the 

cold dark winter nights, devotees eagerly par�cipated in 

Blanket Seva. In all, 54 blankets were distributed to the 

poor and homeless at Bhairwadi. 

rd
Ÿ On the morning of 23  November, from 11.30 am – 1 pm, 

Bhagawan's birthday was celebrated gaily with bhajans 

and cake cu�ng amidst a wonderful mee�ng of devoted 

hearts at 9/6 Atur Park. 
th

Ÿ On 29  November, devotees visited the Leprosy Home to 

spend �me with the pa�ents and distribute sarees to the 

ladies, kurtas to the men and hygiene kits to all.



PCMC Seva

The best an�dote I know for worry is work. The best cure for 
weariness is the challenge of helping someone who is even 
more �red. One of the great ironies of life is this: He or she who 
serves almost always benefits more than he or she who is 
served.  

― Gordon B. Hinckley
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(Standing for Something: 10 Neglected Virtues That Will Heal Our Hearts and Homes.)

Ÿ The Pimpri Unit has been blessed with the opportunity of 

annadaan on the third Saturday of every month at the 

Mother Teresa Home, Chinchwad. This seva is also ongoing 

at the Kinara Old Age Home at Nigdi. 

Ÿ Seva is being organised fortnightly by the PCMC Sami� for 

the brick kiln workers at the brick kilns near Ravet and 

Dehuroad. Besides medical treatment, this also includes 

promo�on of posi�ve health through for�fica�on of their 

daily diet by encouraging them to grow their own 

vegetables in surrounding plots of land. Vegetable seeds 

and immunity restoring tonics are being provided to them. 

A for�fied nutri�ve diet is being made available for young 

expectant mothers in collabora�on with the local 

anganwadi, besides provision of rou�ne antenatal care, 

including iron supplementa�on, tetanus immunisa�on, 

blood inves�ga�ons and facility for ultrasonography 

through collabora�on with local radiologists. 

Ÿ An a�empt is also being made to encourage literacy 

among the adolescent school drop outs. Early age at 

marriage and consequent teenage pregnancy is the 

prevalent cultural and social norm among these labourers. 

Taking this as a challenge, our dedicated sevadal has been 

encouraging these adolescent girls to read and write while 

also impar�ng life skills to them.

Ÿ Other endeavours, like Balvikas, medical treatment for 

ailments affec�ng the labourers, protein food and milk 

supplementa�on are fortnightly ac�vi�es at the brick 

kilns.

rd
Ÿ Bhajan training classes are held every 3  Thursday in 

thPimpri and every 4  Saturday in Nigdi at a devotee's 

residence. 

Ÿ Veda chan�ng classes are held every Tuesday by Nigdi Unit 

and every Wednesday by Pimpri Unit. 

Ÿ Nagarsankirtan is held at Ganapa� Mandir on every 

Sankash� Chaturthi.

Ÿ Devotees regularly a�end bhajan sessions which are held 

four �mes a month at fixed venues, being devotees' 

residences, on a rota�onal basis.

Ÿ An Orienta�on Programme for Balvikas gurus was started 

two months ago. This program is held once a month with 

the aim of increasing Balvikas ac�vi�es. Two such 



programmes have already been effec�vely accomplished. 

Since its incep�on, four new classes have started. 

Ÿ A mo�va�onal talk was organised for youths on the topic - 

'The Power of Individual'. 17 youth members a�ended the 

s�mula�ng talk by Shri Mandar Shinde, a Pune 

entrepreneur, who is also an orator/writer on social 

mo�va�onal topics.

Ÿ Every Thursday in the HDFC colony at Pimpri, a lady 

devotee ac�vely volunteers to monitor the blood pressure 

of elderly people who are present in the society garden. 

This service is also being given at the dwelling place of 

those who are bedridden and unable to move out of their 

homes.

Ÿ EHV classes were s�mula�ngly implemented by a lady 

devotee in some of the government schools for students 

from 6th standard to 10th standard.

Ÿ  Mahila Vibhag of PCMC Sami� has been regularly offering 

protein food supplement for the medical camp at Juna 

Bha�, Dehu Road.

Ÿ An innova�ve Health Awareness Programme was 

conducted at Madhukarrao Pawale School and 

Vivekanand School (municipality schools) wherein along 

with awareness as regards health issues pertaining to 

students, these pupils were also exposed to the principal 

teachings of Bhagawan. 

Ÿ Twice a month, on alternate Mondays, earnest service in 

the form of medical love is rendered at the Mother 

Teresa's Home for Des�tutes at Wakad. The home has 
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approximately 200 inmates from various communi�es 

who are either elderly or physically/mentally challenged. 

Health check-ups are carried out and medicines are 

distributed besides the one to one sharing of love and 

care.

Phulgaon samiti

What is needed today is that we should lead a life of good 
quality. The fostering of sterling character and good conduct is 
the need of the world. Once we have greater numbers of such 
people of good quality, the country and the world will become 
prosperous and peaceful. 

― Baba

Ÿ Medical Camps are held at Phulgaon twice a month.

Ÿ Narayan Seva is conducted every Sunday at the Ma�mand 

Vidyalaya for children with special needs.

Ÿ Efforts are on to turn Phulgaon into a 'Swachch and Adarsh 

Village'. Dry and wet garbage is separated and 800 

dustbins for the dry garbage have already been distributed 

to the residents. The wet garbage, on the other hand, is 

converted into compost to be used for the benefit of crop 

cul�va�on. Each home in the village will in �me have easy 

access to the road as well as the convenience of a street 

lamp. The water purifica�on plant is another highlight of 

these efforts and is aimed at ge�ng hygienic, purified 

water for all the villagers. The village now has an 

underground drainage system in place and the drainage 

water, through the aera�on method, will be naturally 

recycled to be reused for farming purposes. 

Ÿ A regular survey is conducted of those suffering from 

various ailments and they are taken to the PHC (Primary 
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Health Care Center) for further treatment.

Ÿ The en�re Gram Panchayat is computerized thus 

facilita�ng a fool-proof, prompt and systema�c service for 

any official work. The Gram Panchayat is also ISO 

9001:2008 cer�fied. 

Ÿ Dindi seva: During the period of Karthiki Ekadashi, staying 

arrangements were made for around 100 warkaris at the 

Sri Sathya Sai Gramin Seva Kendra, Phulgaon. Narayan 

Seva was also organized for these devout pilgrims. With 

the help of the villagers, breakfast was provided for 1000 

warkaris by the Phulgaon Sami�. 

Ÿ The hall of the Sri Sathya Sai Gramin Seva Kendra was also 

made available to needy families to conduct weddings. In 

the last three months, seven marriages were conducted 

here.

Ÿ In October, 69 youth from the Sri Sri Ravishankar 

Founda�on stayed at the Sri Sathya Gramin Seva Kendra 

where they held a two-day seminar. They were served 

breakfast and lunch by the Phulgaon Sami�. 

Ÿ Balvikas classes have been started at a school in Vadhu 

village.

th
Ÿ In the month of November, the 5  Na�onal Level Rural 

Games were held here and the Phulgaon Sami� extended 

wholehearted support in organizing and managing the 

event. Around 300 par�cipants from across India including 

North and North-East states a�ended the event and they 

were given trophies and T-Shirts with Swami's picture 

printed on them. The events held included ska�ng, 

kickboxing, karate, volleyball and wrestling. 
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th
Ÿ As part of Swami's 90  Birthday Celebra�ons, a Drawing 

Compe��on was organized at the school in Vadhu Village. 

Enthusias�c students got an opportunity to display their 

crea�ve skills. Prizes were handed out to the winners.

Ÿ Students of Modern College held an NSS Camp at 

Phulgaon and these students stayed at the Sri Sathya Sai 
rd thGramin Seva Kendra between 3  and 15  December. The 

students arrived in two batches of junior and senior 

college with 75 students in one batch and 125 in the other. 

These youths were given an insight into village life and 

they also readily got involved in upli�ing community tasks 

like construc�ng small roads, pain�ng work in the school, 

gram swachata abhiyan and even spread the enlightening 

message of women empowerment and the urgent need to 

prevent female infan�cide. 

Balvikas
The Goal of the Bal Vikas movement is 
societal transforma�on. But where should 
this process begin?
According to our Indian culture, it is said, mother is God, 
father is God. One's parents are the manifesta�ons of Divinity 
in a visible form. Our parents have given us this body; have 
cared for us by giving us food and also given us the ideals with 
which we have to lead our lives. Hence we must consider 
showing our gra�tude to them as our first and foremost duty. 
Our body, our blood and everything in this human body, all the 
aspects and all the capaci�es are given to us as a gi� by our 
parents.
If you are unable to give sa�sfac�on to your parents who have 
given you this sacred body, how will you be able to do good to 
the country? How will you be able to transform the society? 
How will you be able to look a�er the security of your country? 
You can think for yourself. When we are not in a posi�on to 
make our parents who live in the same house happy, how can 
we spread happiness across the country and the world?

- Baba 

While commemora�ng the 90th Birth Year of the Avatar, the 

theme for the en�re year 2015 was - Fes�val Of Joy. Keeping 

in tune with this theme, an Anandotsav was fragrantly 

arrayed as the grand finale of this dis�nct fes�val. The event 
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was collec�vely organized by the 

Balvikas team - Pune, with the 

ac�ve help of Kothrud Sami� and 

was held at the Dr Shamrao 

Kalmadi High School, formerly 

known as the Karnataka High 

School. The mainstay of this 

Anandotsav was - Culture and 

Spirituality of India wherein each 

Sami� was allo�ed a State and 

they had to portray one dance 

form as well as present a skit based on the life of a Saint from 

that State.

The States and Saints selected were:

1. Maharashtra - Saint Ramdas Swami and Koli Dance. 

(Kothrud Sami�)

2. Gujarat - Saint Narsi Mehta and Dandia Raas. 

(Sahakar Nagar Sami�)

3. Punjab - Saint Guru Nanak Dev Ji and Bhangra. 

(Nagar Road Sami�)

4. Karnataka - Saint Purandara Dasa. 

(PCMC Sami� )

In all, 136 students from all Sami�s par�cipated in this 

enchan�ng program which saw charming presenta�ons 
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Evergreen Messages

Refresh Yourself

L
The Lord will never 
      deviate from His Word.

from all the children and their gurus…as well as ac�ve 

involvement of parents. The inten�on was to depict the unity 

in diversity of our beau�ful country – Bharat, as o� conveyed 

by our Beloved Bhagavan. Our dear State President graced 

the occasion as Guest of Honour, posi�vely mo�va�ng and 

encouraging the children, gurus, parents and devotees. It 

was a wonderful privilege to have Shri Hegde – President of 

Kannada Sangh present during this Anandotsav. 

The Balvikas Wing of Pune considers itself very fortunate for 

this opportunity bestowed upon them to be a part of the 

divine birthday celebra�ons and for the capacity with which 

they have been blessed to organize this socio-spiritual gala - 

"Fes�val Of Joy" through the past year. So too, marveling at 

the Divine Grace for the smooth flow of events, the Balvikas 

Wing of Pune, uncondi�onally offers loving saluta�ons 

replete with gra�tude and humility at Bhagawan's precious 

Lotus Feet, seeking further occasions to serve with love.

We worry about what a child will become tomorrow, yet we 

forget that he is someone today.
— Stacia Tauscher  (Dancer and Ar�st) 

Children are not things to be molded, but are people to be 

unfolded.

 
— Jess Lair (Author)

Spiritual opening is not a withdrawal to some imagined realm 
or safe cave.  It is not a pulling away, but a touching of all the 
experience of life with wisdom and with a heart of kindness, 
without any separa�on.  

- Jack Kornfield

Imagine that every person in the world is enlightened but you. 
They are all your teachers, each doing just the right things to 
help you learn perfect pa�ence, perfect wisdom, perfect 
compassion.

 - Buddha

Never be in a hurry; do everything quietly and in a calm spirit. 
Do not lose your inner peace for anything whatsoever, even if 

your whole world seems upset.  
- Saint Francis de Sales

Dismiss whatever insults your own soul. 
– Walt Whitman

Who is the most favored of God? He, from whom the greatest 
good comes to His creatures. 

– Prophet Mohammed



Animals Have Feelings Too
The dog can teach you a lesson in Faith, 
             Selfless Service and the process of Dedica�on. ― Baba
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A young diver from China - Yang Yun thought she was going to 

die when her legs were paralysed by arc�c temperatures 

during a free-dive contest without any breathing equipment.

Compe�tors had to sink to the bo�om of a 20 feet arc�c pool 

and stay there for as long as possible amid the Beluga Whales 

at Polar Land Aquarium in Harbin, North East China.

But when Yun, 26, tried to ascend to the surface she found 

her legs were crippled by cramps.

"I began to choke and sank even lower and I thought that was 

it for me – I was dead. Un�l I felt this incredible force under 

me driving me to the surface," she explained.

Mila, the Beluga whale and her companion Nicola, had 

spo�ed her difficul�es and somehow sensed the urgency of 

the situa�on. Mila, using her sensi�ve dolphin-like nose 

guided Yun safely to the surface. The rescue was interspersed 

with calming whale calls. Belugas have an affinity for 

humans, but Mila, the whale took the rela�onship to a new 

level.

"Mila no�ced the problem before we did," explained an 

organiser.

"We suddenly saw the girl being pushed to the top of the 

pool with her leg in Mila's mouth. She's a sensi�ve animal 

who works closely with humans and I think this girl owes her 

life to Mila."

Intelligent Belugas were among the first whales to interact 

with man and have facial muscles that allow them to smile.

(adapted from: h�p://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/ar�cle-1202941/Pictured-

The-moment-Mila-brave-Beluga-whale-saved-stricken-divers-life-pushing-

surface.html and h�p://www.treehugger.com/natural-sciences/amazing-

rescue-beluga-whale-saves-diver.html)
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Aum Sri Sai Artha Thrana Parayanaya Namah.

From the streets of India to a dwelling place in the USA…a 

'stray'…strays home!

The heartwarming story of Mi�hu, taken from - The 

Guardians of the Voiceless, Pa�ala.

This is one of the most beau�ful stories that ever happened 

to Guardians. Here is Mi�hu's journey, our sweet stray Indian 

pup that was recently adopted by a beau�ful loving family in 

the USA! 

A few months ago, Guardians rescued a young pup that was 

almost dying by the side of the road. He was helpless, cold 

and alone in the rain, he was malnourished and unable to 

walk. He was covered in wounds that were infested with 

maggots.

Guardians was completely heartbroken. We were unsure 

how this happened to him and we did not know if he would 

survive. This innocent pup needed emergency care so we did 

not hesitate to take him with us and try to nurse him back to 

health. Guardians knew it would be a long road to recovery 

for him but we were determined to save his precious life!

We fell in love with this sweet boy immediately and so did his 

new mom, Stacy! She contacted us and told us she was 

determined to add Mi�hu to her family. We warned her that 

he may never be able to walk again but she did not care! She 

only wanted to give sweet Mi�hu a chance to be loved. We 

con�nued to work with Mi�hu every day, our 'li�le' 

Guardians (children who assisted) helped us take care of him 

as well. Surely, it is their healing hands that helped this 

broken boy recuperate.

Every single day we visited this boy, we applied medica�on 

and we made sure he was ea�ng well. Li�le by li�le, he 

gained his weight back and his wounds started to heal. One 

of his wounds required two surgeries; fortunately the vets 

took care of that.

One day, Mi�hu completely surprised us. We saw him get up 

and start walking on his own! It was an incredible feeling to 

see him standing and walking. We know how freeing that 

must have been for him too! Now he runs and plays like a 

happy normal pup should.

In December 2015, Mi�hu finally reached his new home in 

the USA with Stacy and her family. They told us that he was so 

brave when he arrived. He came right out of his crate and into 

their arms. How incredible! Now he is at home with his new 

brothers and sisters and free to play and howl with his family. 

He fits right in. We miss Mi�hu terribly here in Pa�ala but it 

was our goal to find him an amazing home and Stacy, her 

husband, and the rest of their dogs provided everything and 

more! We will con�nue to rescue other dogs like Mi�hu. 

Remember, anything is possible! This story shows the 

Saluta�ons to Him Who is devoted solely to serving those in distress…



amazing healing power of love…

It is only love - pure, dedicated and brimming with faith - that 

can create miracles when there's no hope in sight. All you 

need is love, and a heart that is willing to reach out to any and 

every being in distress, a heart that can feel the pain of 

another and that is open to the flow of compassion from the 

Divine Source. Love strengthens, overcomes and ins�lls the 

necessary will and enhances confidence. It is only love that 

can confer the radiantly miraculous light of life even when the 

dark clutches of death stares one in the face…for love 

transcends…

Heart to Heart

Once, some small boys of the Sri Sathya Sai Primary School in 

Pu�aparthi had prepared a very beau�ful card for Swami 

which had a pain�ng of three roses on a piece of paper with 

the words – 'We Love You' wri�en boldly. Swami saw the 

card, took it and while returning it to the small boys, said, 

“Bangaru, do not write 'We Love You', you should write 'I 

Love You'. Love is always between God and you, and not a 

mass and God. It is always 'Heart to Heart; Love to Love'.

Swami's Love, Swami's Grace and our rela�on with Swami is 

always HEART to HEART. If we follow this message from 

Swami, then there will be no scope for any sort of 

misunderstanding with anyone.

Swami gives a beau�ful message in His Dussehra discourse in 

1961 where He says that God will never deviate from His 

Word:

“When sufferings come, why do you estrange yourselves 

from the Lord? He gives you suffering, for your good, for the 

advancement of your devo�on. If suffering is granted, you 

seek shan�; you search for the knowledge of the mystery; 

you go to ten persons and they each tell you some aspect of 

the truth. Without suffering, sweetness cannot arise. The 

Lord will never deviate from His Word; it may be that you 

take Me to mean something else. It is My Will that happens 

always; it is My Sankalpa that is being worked out at all 

�mes”. 
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Get Inspired
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My boss drove a luxury car everyday and it was my duty to 

greet him and to open the gates for him, as I worked as a 

watchman in his villa.

But he never responded back to my gree�ngs.

One day he saw me opening the garbage bags outside the 

villa in search for any le�over food. But, as usual he never 

even looked at me, it was like as if he never saw anything!

The very next day I saw a paper bag at the same place, but it 

was clean and the food inside was covered well. It was fresh 

and good food like someone had just brought it from the 

supermarket.

I didn't bother as to where it came from, I just took the paper 

bag and I was so happy about it.

Every day I found this paper bag at the same place with fresh 

vegetables and all that we needed for home. This became my 

daily rou�ne. I was ea�ng and sharing this food with my wife 

and kids.

I was wondering who this fool could be, to forget his paper 

bag full of fresh food every day?

One day there was a big problem in the villa and I was told 

that my boss has died.

There were too many guests coming to the villa that day and I 

didn't get any food that day, so I thought that one of the 

guests must have taken it. But the same thing happened the

2nd day, the 3rd day and the 4th day.

It went on like this for a few weeks and I found it difficult to 

provide food for my family, so I decided to ask the wife of my 

boss for a raise in my salary or else I would quit my job as a 

watchman.

A�er I told her, she was shocked, and asked me, how come 

you never complained about your salary for the last 2 years?

And why is this salary not enough for you now?!

I gave her so many excuses but she was never convinced! 

Finally in the end, I decided to tell her the truth, I told her the 

en�re story of the bag of groceries, and as to how it was my 

daily provision… She then asked me as to when this stopped?

I told her a�er the death of her husband. And then I realised 

that I stopped seeing the paper bag immediately a�er the 

death of my boss.

Why didn't I ever think of this before?

That it was my boss who was providing this for me? 

I guess it was because I never thought that a person who 

never replied to my gree�ngs could ever be this generous!

His wife started to cry and I told her to please stop crying and 

that I'm really sorry that I asked for a raise, I didn't know that 

it was your husband who was providing me with the meals, I 

will remain as a watchman and be happy to provide my 

service.

His wife told me, I'm crying because I've finally found the 7th 

person my husband was giving this bag full of food. I knew my 



husband was giving 7 people every day, I had already found 

the 6 people, and all these days I was searching for the 7th 

person. And today I found out.

From that day onwards, I started to receive the bag full of 

food again, but this �me his son was bringing it to my house 

and giving it to my hand.

But whenever I thanked him, he never replied! Just like his 

dad!

One day, I told him THANK YOU in a very loud voice! 

He replied back to me to please not be offended when he 

doesn't reply, because he has a hearing problem, just like his 

dad!?

Oh!! May God forgive us all, for we have all, as humans, 

judged another person without knowing the real story 

behind their ac�ons...

(Random Stories. Author Unknown)

Earth Heart Beat

What is our response and responsibility towards Mother 

Earth, towards Mother Nature, towards the elements Five – 

Space, Air, Fire, Water, Earth…from which we gain our five 

senses and upon the precise balance of which depends the 

proper func�oning of those five senses…of life itself? Are we 

grateful for all that we have received and the bounteous 

benedic�ons we keep receiving? 

Do Earth ma�ers really ma�er…does Earth ma�er? 

Shouldn't these ques�ons be given priority even as we race 

along in the fast lane of existence?

What if Mother Earth decides to forget…forgo and decline 

from performing her du�es and extending her hospitality to 

us all? What if Mother Nature puts a 'No Trespassing' board 

upon her bounty and withdraws her abundance? What if 

Lord Surya chooses to portray an a�tude of nonchalance 

and Lord Chandra decides to shirk selfless toil? What if they 

all insist on taking a day off…ci�ng �redness, laziness, 

boredom, depression, need for a holiday…or if they begin to 

desire something in return?

They are all ceaselessly illustra�ng illustrious and exemplary 

examples of a true labour of love…uncondi�onal and 

available to all and sundry, sans any restric�on. Labor of Love 

is just a term…for such a fountain burst of pure love knows 

not the word – labour. Nature, Space, Air, Fire, Water, 

Earth…Sun, Moon…every bit in crea�on is but a reflec�on of 
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the Lord's wholesome Love…His love expressed through 

innumerable aspects and facets. We ma�er to the Lord…to 

the Cosmic Forces…to Prakri�…to the Panch Bhutas…to Lord 

Surya, to Lord Chandra. The Cosmic Forces were born for 

us…our benefit. 

All except humans…keep reflec�ng numerous diverse 

pa�erns of love…a constant giving…a way of life that shows – 

live and let live. 

We ma�er to Bhagawan…and thus, the interminable flow of 

celes�al blessings and boons keep pouring forth…some 

known…many unknown to the human race.

Recycling, pollu�on control, saving water and electricity, 

going green, caring for our plants and trees, animals, birds 

and fellow human beings…so much we can take part in and 

set apart exclusive �me for in everyday life…simple 

techniques to maintain a simple balance within and without. 

Gra�tude is important and just being aware counts, for it 

brings in its wake a change in habits.

We form a part of the cosmic heartbeat…Mother Earth's 

heart too beats for us…shouldn't we demonstrate to her that 

she ma�ers to us by involving ourselves in earth ma�ers? 

??? Question Time ???

 To React or to Respond? 

What would 'you' choose? …For reac�on is anger and 

response is love.

Situa�on: In your everyday life, when failure greets you 

instead of success, when hurdles and obstacles just don't 

seem to go away, when the low �mes reach a nadir, when the 

going just seems to get tougher and uphill, and the end to the 

dark, gloomy tunnel is nowhere in sight, what do you do? 

What is your reac�on when your plans fail, when nothing 

seems to go right and you feel as if the world has turned 

against you? Do you give up and start doub�ng and bera�ng 

the Divine, to the extent of saying that God doesn't exist? Or 

do you look inwards and focus on the blessings He has 

bestowed on you – be it family and friends who remain a 

rock-solid support or the reassurance of His Presence that 

will carry you through your hardship? Do you intensify your 

efforts, pray and deeply believe that God has a plan for you? 

That there is a �me and a place for everything, 

acknowledging the tough �mes as you did the good? Do you 

try to decipher the lessons to be learnt or do you start to lose 

faith in 'faith'?

Response: (The answers in bold are in Bhagawan's words 

unless otherwise stated…)

-  When you have full faith, God will surely help you and 
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make you fearless. People who have faith in God will never 

be let down. But those who have no faith suffer. You need 

not search for God. It is God who is searching for a real 

devotee.

-  The human mind is highly fickle. Because of this fickle-

mindedness, people forget their divine nature. You should 

have firm faith in God – like a ball of steel, not like a dry leaf. 

If you put a ball of steel and a dry leaf side by side, a small 

breeze can make the dry leaf fly away, but even a forceful 

wind cannot shake the ball of steel. Today, people are like 

dry leaves. They run away from God when their desires are 

not fulfilled.

-  You should not choose God for the benefits He can shower 

on you. Do not expect God to sa�sfy your worldly or 

material ambi�ons; and when they are not realized, do not 

desert the path towards God. 'Baba, appear in my dream 

this night', you demand, and if it does not happen, He is not 

Sai Baba, He is Rai Baba (Stone Baba), and you go in search 

of some other God who will be at your beck and call. You 

must hold onto your faith, whatever might happen, success 

or failure, appointment or disappointment.

-  When you see some miracle, devo�on arises. But the next 

moment, there is a change. This is not the right kind of faith. 

Faith should be unaffected by ups and downs. It should not 

be like passing clouds. Today, many lack steadiness. People 

should have a rock-like faith that remains unshaken, 

whatever may happen. Take the example of Harishchandra. 

His adherence to truth remained firm, despite all the 

troubles to which he was subjected, including the loss of his 

kingdom, his wife and son. He was reduced to the posi�on 

of a watchman in a burning-ghat. But he remained 

steadfast.

-  Complete faith is most essen�al if you want to experience 

divinity. There should not be an iota of doubt. One living 

without faith in the Divine is like a lifeless corpse.

Your living is determined not so much by what life brings to 

you as by the a�tude you bring to life; not so much by what 

happens to you as by the way your mind looks at what 

happens.

- Khalil Gibran

Man cannot discover new oceans unless he has the courage 

to lose sight of the shore.

- Andre Gide

God didn't promise days without pain, laughter without 

sorrow, or sun without rain, but He did promise strength for 

the day, comfort for the tears, and light for the way. If God 

brings you to it, He will bring you through it.

- Anonymous



At His 
     Lotus Feet…

A Divine 2016…May Truth Reign Supreme…

The spotlight had been on 2015 long enough,

The year now rests anchored…

...in the pages of history…

…upon its own private turf...

… illustra�ng a personal epitaph,

Varied moments…various emo�ons…

…some that zoomed downhill…

…some that somewhat measured up,

O� �mes a veritable pendulum swing…

…for a few smooth sailing…

…for others so very rough…

For several fes�vi�es and merrymaking…

…while for innumerable many…

…�mes riddled with pressures and difficul�es equally tough…

Faith kindles prayers…and prayers enhance hope…

...that doubt can never shrug off…

…displace or touch…push or shove…

An earnest sen�ment burgeons forth…

…floa�ng on an assurance of,

Truth singularly alo� and above…

…that -

The New Year is wai�ng to envelope…

… all of us…

… with a whole lot of Universal Love…

There is a lot happening that shakes understanding,

Man-made blunders,

Inhuman insani�es, insane atroci�es,

…delusional mindsets, ego created idiosyncrasies,

Making compassion freeze…leading to…

Natural calami�es,

Rivalries, enmi�es that are sure guaran�es,

…for individual and global disharmonies,

…and total lack of peace…

Haven't we been born for something more?

What is it that keeps niggling at our core?

Isn't there a lot more in this mys�fying drama…

…between the Ocean…

…and the grains of sand along the shore?

Towards crea�on and all things created,

What about our duty and responsibility?

It is �me to wake up…to be aware,

Sponsor understanding,

Endorse an alliance with goodwill…
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...when worship brings out the verse in you…
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Grant harmony an opportunity,

Solidarity is readily wai�ng…

…and willing to embrace humanity,

Through its companions,

Affinity, Compa�bility,

Amity, Camaraderie…

Offering a wondrous potpourri,

Come, dear ones…

…let us herald in harmony…

A wondrous haven in this age of Kali,

For our planet, for all created beings, for flora and fauna,

…for you and me,

Together we form a part of Bhagawan's family,

Our appeals let us intensify,

Clutch the petal so� Lotus Feet of Beloved Mother Sai,

…our intent unify,

Let us call out for that Personality Supreme,

With that matchless countenance ever so serene,

If pledges and vows splu�er and fizzle out into a 'has been',

Simply make a commitment to yourself…

…and the Higher Self too,

Reiterate a stark statement that will impact the present 

scene -

I Can…I Will…I Must…

…be sincere, persevere,

On my threshold make Truth reappear,

When Dharma I do revere,

For Prema, Shan� and Ahimsa the coast becomes clear,

All things that one a�racts in their personal hemisphere,

Commences to encircle the en�re ether…

…exultantly enhancing the global atmosphere…

When Sathya resplendently appears to flourish,

All things unwanted and excessively undesirable…

…in a trice does perish,

If oaths and promises turn into jaded relics,

Come, my dears, let us synchronically make a wish…

…for the sovereignty  of ethics…

…for �mes that earth will exceedingly cherish…

…our life, existence and memoirs embellish…

So, yearn…have a yen…

…wish for that wish…

…that will impact crea�on…

…transforma�on that will make us all ascend…

…for that is the reason God did descend…

Let that wish metamorphose…

…into a hymn of pulsa�ng adora�on to Him…

…going on to manifest an aspira�on from deep within…

…the essence of that astonishing Presence…

…the presence of that sanc�fying Essence…

The first day of the year is a great �me to begin,



Let us beseech and aspire solely for Truth,

Seek Grace and Blessings,

…for an awakening…

For a divinely, sublimely, charmingly, enchan�ngly…

…remarkably, profoundly, extraordinarily rewarding - 2016…

About �me too,

Will you join me as I pray to our Beloved Lord for -

…a sanc�on, a celebra�on, a benedic�on for an iota of 

Cosmic Sheen,

Intervene, summon, convene,

A Divine 2016,

Wherein at long last,

May Sathya…the glorious Sathya of Sai,

…the culmina�ng Eternal Truth…

…of all epochs and ages…

… shimmer, glisten, gli�er, gleam,

…announcing glad �dings, 

… between each page of the Cosmic Magazine,

…that will eternally sparkle and reign supreme…

…retaining the fragrance of a Celes�al Spring…

…a marvelous homecoming…

With such pleasing sen�ments let us greet the New Year,

A stream of Grace Divine for a divinely fulfilling 2016,

May the Sathya of Sai be known to all and percep�bly seen,

So be it, Tathastu, Amen, Ameen!
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